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Jarkira Estate
Jarkira Estate is nestled within the rural town of Humpty Doo which has a
strong natural landscape character. Ideally located close to the local schools
and shopping hub, Jarkira Estate offers unparalleled opportunity for community
creation in a tranquil rural setting.

Vision

Design Review Panel (DRP)

Our Vision is to develop an attractive and healthy
rural community that ensures a high-quality living
environment that maximises comfort, convenience,
privacy, and security for residents whilst promoting
tropical living and the outdoor lifestyle. Jarkira
Estate comprises of 58 house lots varying in size
to suit all lifestyles and has been planned as a high
quality vibrant residential community.

The Design Review Panel (DRP) has been created to
evaluate all proposed home designs within Jarkira
Estate. Purchasers or their selected Builders must
submit their house design for review and approval.

Purpose
To help protect the future lifestyle and investment
appeal to all residents of the Jarkira Estate
community, all purchasers are required to comply
with the Design Guidelines together with the NT
Planning Scheme and local council requirements.
While the proposed design will need to be approved
by Jarkira Estate, planning and building approvals
will still be required by accredited building certifiers
and statutory authorities.

The design guidelines may be amended from time
to time at the Developer’s discretion to reflect
changes in design and building trends and/or
amendments to legislation affecting building
approvals. Applications will be assessed against
(and must comply with) the current version of the
design guidelines. The final decision regarding
all aspects of the design guidelines will be at the
discretion of the DRP. The DRP also reserve the
right to waive or vary any requirements of the
design guidelines.

Approval Process
One set of plans and external colour schedule
should be submitted via email in PDF format.
Applications should consist of:
• Application Form
• Design Approval Checklist.
• Proposed House Plans
• Schedule of Materials & Colours
Applications to Jarkira Estate will only be reviewed
if all the requirements have been submitted.
Approval will not be granted on a part application. If
any design changes are made after Jarkira Estates’
approval has been granted, all documentation must
be resubmitted for further approval.
Send Submissions to:
Jarkira Estate Design Review Panel (DRP)
email: drp@jarkiraestate.com.au
For all enquiries regarding the Design Guidelines
you can contact the DRP on (08) 8928 5300.
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Roofing
Skillion, Gable or Pitched roof forms are encouraged
to add visual interest to the streetscape.
Gable and Hipped roofs must have:
• a minimum roof pitch of 22º
• 900mm minimum deep eave overhang.
Skillion roofs must have:
• a minimum roof pitch of 10º;
• a minimum of 2 roof planes.
• 900mm minimum deep eave overhang.
It is a requirement that all windows, doors,
openings on external walls need to be shaded
with a minimum 900mm roof overhang or shading
structure.
Main roofs are not required to provide gutter and
downpipes unless roof edge is within 1.5m from of
the property boundary.
Exposed eaves and rafters are recommended as
well as incorporating eaves wider than 1200mm
with diagonal struts to provide effective shading.
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Facade Design, Walls & Building
Materials
Acceptable material selections include:
• Rendered blockwork with paint finish
• Feature lightweight cladding and weatherboard
panels
• Corrugated metal sheeting

Corner Homes

Driveways

Homes on corner lots or with frontage to open
space or walkways must address all frontages. The
materials, window treatments and colour scheme
used on the primary façade must be replicated on
the secondary façades.

Driveways must be finished in Exposed Aggregate
Concrete only.

Garages & Carports

The following materials or finishes will generally
not be accepted on any element or feature on your
home, including the side and rear facades:

Each home must include provision for two car
parking spaces and must be incorporated into the
building roof line.

• Unpainted galvanised metal or zincalume.
• Unpainted or uncoated materials such as
concrete or unfinished blockwork.
• Honeycomb security screens on doors &
windows are not permitted on street front
windows.

Garages must not dominate the streetscape.
Generally, the garage should be stepped back a
minimum of 500mm from the building line, however
other configurations will be assessed on their
merit.

Walls visible from primary and secondary streets,
park and walkways must have sufficient articulation
or variety, with inclusion of the following:
• Variation in the elevation with at least one
substantial feature element such as a portico,
verandah or feature wall.
• Homes to be built on corner allotments must
ensure that the dwelling addresses both street
frontages.
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The external width of garages and carports must
not exceed 8.5m on the primary frontage or 50% of
the Development Envelope.
Where a carport is provided the carport roof must
be under the main roof of the house.
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A minimum distance of 500mm between the side
boundary and the edge of the driveway is required
to incorporate a planting strip.

External Buildings & Structures
Sheds are permitted but must be located to the
rear of the property and sited within the building
envelope plan. It must not visible from the street
and the height is no greater than 3.2m at the highest
point.
On corner lots, sheds must be setback a minimum
of 6m from the secondary street boundary line.
Free-standing clotheslines are permitted but must
not be visible from the street.
No wheelie bin storage or other rubbish storage
may be visible from the street.
Pool plant and equipment must be in such a position
as to not be visible from the street and public
spaces or impose any audible operation noise on
neighbouring properties.
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Services

Landscaping & Site Works

Fencing

Drainage

Air Conditioning
AC compressor units are not permitted to be
mounted on the front façade.

Planting
Landscaping your homesite at Jarkira Estate is
an important part of creating an attractive, green
and leafy neighbourhood and streetscape. To
compliment the streetscape, the front gardens of
homes (between the building line and the front
boundary) should be landscaped using a variety of
plants primarily indigenous, of different sizes and
types, including trees, shrubs and ground covers to
create an attractive setting for the home.

Fencing on the front boundary is permissible and
shall not exceed 1.8m in height.

Stormwater management for your home should
consider the following:

Where wing fencing is installed the fence must be
located 2m behind the front building line.

• Falls away from buildings.
• Does not concentrate run-off onto neighbouring
properties.
• Permeable and robust landscape treatments
such as pebble, mulch or turf installed below
the eave line to minimise scour and erosion.

Garden beds mulched 100mm deep and edged are
recommended.

Front Fencing type allowed:
• Vertical Rail (pool type) fence
• Slat fencing

Units must not be visible from the primary street
and public spaces.
On corner lots, units are not permitted on secondary
street frontages unless appropriately screened.
Roof and window mounted AC compressor units
are not permitted.
Antennaes & Satellite Dishes
TV Antennae’s and or Satellite Dishes where placed
on the roof should be at the rear and below the
ridge line and are not visible from the primary or
secondary street frontage or adjacent public open
space.
Hot Water Units (HWU)
HWU shall be located at ground level only and must
not visible from the primary or secondary street
frontages or adjacent public open space.
Solar Water & Photovoltaic Energy Systems
PV panels for SHWS (Solar Hot Water Systems)
or electricity generation are encouraged and may
be roof mounted but wherever practical should be
located so as not to be visible from the street or
adjoining public open spaces.
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Fencing located to the side and rear boundaries
must not exceed 1.8m in height.
No materials shall be fixed to installed fencing.

Hard surfaces should be kept to a minimum.
Landscaping of your front garden must be
completed prior to moving in.

Side & Rear Fencing type allowed:
• Black plastic-coated chain wire with matching
posts.

Letterbox
Letterboxes must be positioned on the front
boundary adjacent to either the driveway or path
with the house number clearly displayed.
Letterboxes should be purpose built and replicate
the colour, material and style of your dwelling.
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DESIGN APPROVAL CHECKLIST

APPLICATION FORM

Please ensure that the following are included in your submission.

ALLOTMENT DETAILS

Please note, applications that do not provide the required detail will delay the assessment
process.
ITEM
SITE PLAN @ 1:200 SCALE

Lot No. .........................

Street Address .......................................................................................

INDICATED
YES

NO

N/A

OWNER DETAILS

The home is sited in accordance with the approved setbacks & Development Envelope Plan.

Name

Lot boundaries, site setbacks areas and North point;

Mailing Address .........................................................................................................................................

Dimensions and areas of proposed built structures (including shed).
Original and proposed finished ground levels.
Location of clotheslines, air conditioners, pool pump and outdoor structures.

.........................................................................................................................................

Phone/ Mobile

.........................................................................................................................................

Email

.........................................................................................................................................

Driveways, paths, outdoor entertainment and all hardstand areas (including pools).
Landscaped areas, treatments and vegetation.
Fencing layout & type (gates, side wings, front fence).

BUILDER/ DESIGNER DETAILS
Name

.........................................................................................................................................

Letterbox location

Company

.........................................................................................................................................

Stormwater overland flows & falls away from building, stormwater pits and underground drainage
system if provided, and showing stormwater disposal off-site into street services.

Mailing Address .........................................................................................................................................

FLOOR PLANS & ELEVATIONS @ 1:100 SCALE

Phone/ Mobile

.........................................................................................................................................

Internal layout including rooms, balconies, verandahs, windows, openings, dimensions and finished
floor levels.

Email

.........................................................................................................................................

Bin location and associated screening

All elevations fully dimensioned with natural and finished ground levels.
Proposed overall building height above natural ground level.
Exterial materials and colours.

ATTACHMENTS

Roof form, pitch and pitching point.

Application Form

Solar panels and Antennae.

Design Approval Checklist

Location of clotheslines, air conditioners, pool pump and outdoor structures.

Full Set of Building Plans (Site Plan, Floor Plan, Roof Plan and Elevations)

ROOF PLAN @ 1:100 SCALE

Schedule of Materials & Colours

Material and colour of roof sheeting.
Idicate roof falls, overhang of roof eaves, solor hot water panels, antennae and other roof mounted
systems.
Roof edges within 1.5m of the boundary are required to have gutters.

MATERIAL SELECTION & EXTERNAL COLOUR SELECTION

I/We certify that the attached application is a true and accurate representation of the home I/we intend to construct. In the event that changes are made to the proposed plans, I/we undertake to resubmit this application
for approval of such changes and agree to incur any additional fees which may result from this process.

Building materials proposed for external walls, roofing, pathways, driveways, fencing and gates.
Provide a schedule of proposed external colours (including brands and colour names) for external
walls, roofing and fencing.
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SIGNED .................................................................................

DATE ......................................................
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DISCLAIMER
Jarkira Estate reserves the right to amend these
Design Guidelines over time to reflect changes in
development, construction practices and planning
regulations. Jarkira Estate reserves the right to
apply, enforce, vary or waive any of the requirements
if on balance the application embodies the objectives
of the design principles and conforms to the
contemporary Australian architectural vision.

jarkiraestate.com.au

